Measuring peptide secretion using the FMRFamide tagging technique.
Peptides are transmitters produced by a wide variety of neurons and neuroendocrine cells. They mediate a remarkable range of physiological processes. To better understand the roles played by peptides, a number of methods have been developed that can monitor their secretion. Although each has particular strengths, they cannot rapidly detect the secretion of chemically defined peptides. However, a recently developed approach termed "FMRFamide-tagging" may be useful in this regard. A genetically encoded electrophysiological tag is attached to the peptide prohormone of interest. The "tagged" prohormone together with an ionotropic receptor that binds the tag are expressed in the cell type under investigation. Secretion of the tag (and the co-secreted peptide of interest) are revealed by rapid inward membrane currents that are due to the activation of the tag receptor. In this manner, peptide secretion can be followed on a millisecond time scale. This protocol gives the details of the approach and its potential application to a range of cell types.